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For Immediate Release
Andy & Judy Folk Artists Performing at MRL
RICHMOND, INDIANA – Andy & Judy are a Boston,
Massachusetts area folk duo who perform original, lyric
driven songs that combine their beautiful vocals and
instrumentation. Andy & Judy is sure to please local
music lovers at their performance on Tuesday, August
15th at Morrisson-Reeves Library. With 3 album releases
and 8 years of touring the United States, Andy & Judy Daigle
known as the duo Andy & Judy, have a reputation of
performing music with gorgeous vocal harmonies and
compositions that sound as timeless as any traditional song.
Join Andy & Judy as they stop at Morrisson-Reeves
Library during their North American Tour. Enjoy an
evening of Folk Music on Tuesday, August 15th at
6:30pm.
This event is free and open to the public.
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About the Artist
New England natives Andy & Judy Daigle have been singing together since 2009. They began
writing songs in 2011. Today, this talented folk duo performs regularly at coffeehouses,
festivals, libraries, and stages where they have been featured artists, openers and headliners
blending their growing list of original songs with popular folk covers. They tour through New
England, the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest and Great Lakes Regions and have been featured on
popular folk music radio programs. Their third album, Follow Your Dream, was chosen #1 Top
pick for 2015 by Four Strong Winds, KVMR Nevada City, CA.
Andy & Judy do a masterful job of involving the audience in their performances. Sing-a-longs
and smiles are the norm at one of their concerts. Their close harmonies blend Judy's evocative
alto and Andy's deep baritone. Beginning instrumentally with a classic folk guitar base, Andy &
Judy have deepened their sound through the addition of mandolin, banjo, piano, harmonica, and
with support musicians, bass and percussion. The instrumental complexity presented on their
four CDs, Riverbend, Dragonfly, Follow Your Dream and This Old Town, support the increasing
lyrical depth of their compositions.
Even though their songwriting style has its roots firmly planted in traditional and folk music, the
influences of country, gospel and blues can be heard in their songs. Historical people, places
and events are common themes. Their songs are carefully crafted and performed so that the
listener experiences all of the emotions woven into their music.
Judy is from southeastern Massachusetts where she was introduced to folk music at an early
age through her mom's Peter, Paul and Mary records. She started guitar lessons at age 6 with
the hope of joining her church folk group. A few years later she stopped playing guitar and
joined the school choir. When she started performing with Andy she went back to the guitar and
added piano and mandolin to the mix.
Andy was born in Maine and spent most of his youth in upstate New York, where he grew up
listening to folk and church music while traveling with his family before eventually settling in the
Boston area. He has taught himself to play guitar, banjo and the harmonica.
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